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'S NEWS IN BRIEF.

WAR IN THE FAR EAST.
Japanese have begun the Investment of

Ealny as a preliminary step toward at-
tacking Port Artnur.

Russians are abandoning Niuchwang on
account of the Japanese advance from the
Talu.

According to a report at Nluchwang,
Viceroy Alexleff was slightly wounded be-

fore leaving Port Arthur. Another report,
from n. says he Is. still at
Port Arthur with the Grand Duke Boris.

Th Japanese now estimate the Russian
casualties In the lighting on the Yalu Riv-
er at more than 3.000.

LOCAL AXD SUBURBAN.
General Peter J. Osterhaus top guest of

honor at a festival given by Colonel jUas- -
Post to eclebrat- - the jannl- -

ve'rsary of the capture of Camp Jackson.
The Reverend Robert J. Bateman ad-

dressed rescue workers at the Pilgrim
Congregational Church, and declared that
Chestnut street has net been cleared of
immoral housf-s- .

Lilluokolani and "Prince Cu-
pid" of Hawaii are expected to arrive in
St. Louis y.

Prince Pu Lun enjoyed ragtime as
played for him by Charles Kunkel, the St.
Louis composer and pianist, who dedicated
march to Imperial Chinese Commissioner.

The total attendance at the World's
Fair last week was 137.T0S.

Escaping gas from a stove threatened
the lives of Mrs. Ellen Grant and her
guests in a Page boulevard residence. Vln-cen-

Russo, valet employed by a Sicilian
representative to World's Fair, may die.

Hiss Katherine Jones came from Wales
and married David J. Lewis of Keystone.
Ncv., whom she had not seen In twenty-tw- o

years.
Af:er an Illness traceable to exposure In

Cuban campaign Brigadier General
Stephen W. Groefbeck. U. S. A., retired,
succi mbed to pneumonia yesterday. He
will be burled with military honors.

Jacob Martcnsen. a mysterious hermit
on Kosciusko street, hanged himself in a
cellar.

Local Japs, celebrated the victory of
their country over'Russla at World's Fair
grounds.

GENERAL DOMESTIC
Anstole Beaulleu. a distinguished French

Jcctrrer, urges united action of France
and the United States to ameliorate the
condition of the Armenians, who, he ts.

are being deliberately exterminated
by the Sultan.

A plan to establish a national school of
music in Washington has been projected
by graduates of German and French con-
servatories.

The Interchureh Conference on mar-
riage and divorce Issues an appeal to the
public conse'ence as the first step In an
organized war against certain aspects of
what Is called the "divorce habit" In the
United States.

.Seven seamen, survivors of the wreck
of the American schooner Arthur McAr-dl- e.

arrive at New York.
Among the passengers from Europe land-

ing at New Tork are several officials and
other visitor?, bound for the World's Fair.

Illinois politicians are at Vea as to who
will be nominated at the State Republican
Convention, which meets In Springfield
xnursaay.

The State Department of the United
States has asked the consent of Great
Britain for troops to march across a small
part of Canada, that the circuitous route
to Alaska may be avoided.

An Evansville. Ind.. man Is a candidate
for Assistant , Attorney General of the
Philippine Islands.

Four masked men hold up passengers In
. the Frisco Station at Baxter Springs,

Kas., and then rob the railway company's
J safe-Pari- s

green was discovered in the oats
bin of tho famous Allen-Stoc- Farm, near
Plttsfield, Mass. It is thought an attempt
was made to poison horses valued at $200 --

000.

Charles Renzi and P. H Bnpph. onvti-t.

ed of keeping a bucket shop at Mont-
gomery City, Mo., pay a. fine of more
thsn C00O rather than bieak rock.

Indiana Parker leaders plan to give
cast-iro- n Instructions for their favorite,
that the Hearst delegates from the State
may be shut out of the National Conven-
tion.

Mies Almea M. F. BUlingsley of Toledo,
O., Is arrested In Washington because Bhe
attempted to call on Mrs. Roosevelt to
wain her of great dangers which Bhe Im-
agines exist.

FOREIGN.
In 'a stubborn fight, lasting six hours,

ICO Thlbotans are killed or wounded and
a British Captain Is killed.

The sealing schooners Triumph and TJm-brl-

of Victoria, British Columbia, are
missing, and probably have been lost, with
their crews, comprising forty-tw- o men.

Peru dee'es that Brazil ever had any
recognized rights to the territory in dis-
pute betw'een those countries, while Brazil
refuses to negotiate the question involved
as long as Peruvian troops occupy the de-
bated land.

SPORTING.
Hayes's" entries should be factors m re

spectlye races at De'lmar.
Miss Gould looks best In Duffy Hand!

CCD at Ur-la- track.
Missouri State University Is perparing

io mret jvansas, at. Louis and Chicago
universities in track contests.

Chicago White Sox shut out Browns by
score of 3 to 0.

World's Fair Handicap candidates
figured in the running last Saturday.

Marine Intelligence.
. New York. May 8. Arrived: Celtic, Liv-
erpool and Queenstown; St. Paul, South-
ampton and Cherbourg; Umbria, Liver-
pool and Queenstown.

Liverpool, May ".Arrived: Etruria,
New York, via Queenstown; May S, Arabic,
New York, via Queenstown.

Genoa, May 7. Arrived: Canoplc. Boston,
via Ponta Dclgada 'and Marseilles for
Naples, and proceeded.

Gibraltar, May S. Arrived: Slavonla,
New York for NunlM IMmIa TTftim

Movllle. May 8. Arrived: Columbia. New
iorK ror uiasgow, ana proceeded.

Glasgow, May 7. Sailed: Sicilian, Que-
bec and Montreal (and passed Innlstrahull
on the Sth).

Liverpool. May 7. Sailed: Numidlan
from Glasgow, Halifax and New York.

London, May 7. Sailed: Hungarian from
Glasgow, Montreal.

Queenstown, May 8. Sailed: Campania
from Liverpool, New York.

FIREMAN SHOOTS BARTENDER.

Nicholas Bauer Resents Being
Called a "Scab."

Angered because he had been called a
"scab," Nicholas Bauer shot and slightly
wounded Arthur Hess, 27 years old, a bar-
tender living at No. 132 Rutger street,
yesterday afternoon.

Bauer is 51 years old and lives at No.
1221 Merchant street. He is employed as
a fireman at the plant of the Laclede Gas
Company at Second and Rutger streets.
While passing Samuel Senora's saloon at
"No. 1223 Merchant street yesterday Hess
is said to have called him a. "scab" and
threw a match box at him. Bauer fired
three shots, one of which struck Hess in
the right leg. Hess was taken to the City
Dispensary and later was locked up.

.Bauer, wno aoso was arresiea. ana fiess
will be arraigned in the Police Court this
morning on the charge of disturbing the

'
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Many of the Season's Handsomest Wash Dresses
for Women at OneHalf to OneThird Price.

A clearance of about seventy-fiv- e high-clas- s gowns of Linen and other summer fabrics, designed one of
foremost makers in America. are this season's latest models nearly all sizes are represented. We

have divided this purchase into four lots.
At $12.50, Regular Value S27.50 to $35.00.

Materials are Butcher Linen, Cotton Ktamlues anil Canvs
Cloth", In blouse and coat styles; colors, white, liltie and Mack and
white.

At S18.50. Regular Value S4t.C0 and $45.00.

Materials are Dotted SwNs. Butcher Linen. Crashes and Canvas
Cloths, in white, eni nndlilue: Mouse and Eton Myles, trimmed
with heavy lace, lace medallions and

Traveling Ulsters, made of Taffeta Silk in
brown, blue, jaspir and black mide collarless,
half-rittin- g loos: with belt, full
sleeves and tailored $27.50

&. Art I Skirt, of in
black, bine and brewn, gore

with bias tucks, full with bot
tom value.

On a we will offer 250

fine in two
One has and back with box
and new cuffs and

the the is of
side and with back
sizes 32 to 44. are con-- dj fl O Cmore than the --P 1

CALLS

9,

by
the All

tucks.

Very Stylish Blouses and Traveling Ulsters.

back, frost,
handsomely

of with
of

in

Great in the New Round Skirt
Wallcinj; Mohair,J'''" made

skirt flare, round
$6.00

special sales table dozen
White Lawn Shirt Waists, styles.

front trimmed plaits
hemstitched

stock other entire front one-inc- h

plaits fagoting, tucked
They worth

iderably special price, ..&d

policy

United

collarless,
broad yoke, blouse

black, wide tucked girdle

$7.50
ed bands, color

and value.

Special Shirt Waists. Special Suit. Special Shirt Waists.
White

Madras Shirt-Wai- st Suits,
in three styles. White India Linon,
waist tucked back skirt
side tcrks
White tucked front,
with cuff; gored skirtwith around
bottom tC 7CPJ.J

Neckwear, Laces, Parasols.
A cholce'lot of handmade neckwear will be opened 6tyles
have not been shown before this season; stocks

collars, in and newest Prices will be from
$1.50 to

Fancy neckwear at moderate the styles are ever changing: for
the beginning of the week we have a large variety to from:
all new and at, each 25e to $1.00
Net Top Laces are In great demand so much so that prices show a rad-
ical advance: we the best of season, in large quantities
and at the old prices; white, ecru and color; S to Y2 Inches wide
at, per yard. .v 35c to $1.50
Chiffons. Liberties. Mousseline de Sole and Chiffon Cloth. In all the
shades, all grades colors. In our lace section a yard..75e to $2.00
Parasols Newest ideas In coaching parasols, sunshades and sun

most of them confined to our In St. Louis: all new col
ore and important styles are represented Prices from.. $2.00 to $10.00

ModeratePriced Millinery.
A showing of Rummer Modes for Exposition
wear; also late arrivals in exquisite hats from Paris,
for parties, reception and street includ-
ing many charming ideas for the bridal At

prices we prepared another list of
extraordinary values.
Chic Mats So attractive for wear the abort-skir- t suits, are shown
In an assortment of three shipments a keep
us stocked the newest Ideas Prices $4.00 to $12.00
Children's Straw Yard Hats and Sailors at $1.00 to $1.75. In all colors;
&!o a showing of the liner of straw lace hats.
OurSpecial In close-flttln- g Hats of silk ntraw. becomingly

In rosettes of the same, and ruff braid Hats
S3. 50 Hats trIniml "with Yelvet: alBo a new and stylish Sailor,

a. euede belt and off the fare ef
fects ana otner new suapes; at this price we ,

offer hats unexcelled for and style at

Warner's Rust-Pro- of 221.

Jthk

ON AMERICA.

AID ARMENIANS

Anatole Beaulien Urgent
With France to Put an End

to Atrocities.

POLICY IS

Extermination of His Christian
Subjects the Sultan's Deliber-

ately Chosen Way of Set-

tling Troubles.

REPUBLIC SPECIAU
Boston, Mass., May 8. Anatole Beaulleu.

the eminent French lecturer, who has been
at Tale and Harvard universi-

ties, givs his personal assurance that the
recrudescent Armenian atrocities are cot
due to popular fanaticism, but are the re-
sult of the Sultan's Initiative the out-
come of a of extermination.

He made this statement last night In
Faneull Hall at a mass1 meeting; of Ar-
menians who to the echo his
advocacy of a union of France and the

States In the interest of the op-

pressed peoples of the Orient.
M. Beaulleu gave a. historical resume of

the Armenian question.
"I have been In the East," ht raid, "and

ii i l. m 0tKlamm w
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Silk
Silk Blouse, black

full 7et white
broadcloth braided
lined with Taffetas

Three Values Model.

blue brown" 310.59

Five hundred India white
black dot

different
sleeve;

with two large around bottom.
Madras has full

plaited
all 88.50 value-- ,

O

that
beautiful

and colors
7.S0

price;
very select

desirable

show patterns the
butter

new

house the

wear,

have

with
week

with

complete grades
Come
trimmed

very
trimmed with buckle:

quality

TJniou

lecturing

applauded

plaited

figured

$3.50

The increasing favor summer
wear of the Warner Rust-Pro- of

Corsets is due to high merit. The
assortments are so broad that any
style figure can be fitted to the

satisfaction.
Warner's Rust-Pro- of 221 A long-ski- rt node!
for the medium form, mtde of white Batiste, the
corset curving over the hips, shaping them into
the outline for good style. The hose sup-
porters, as attached, are necessary for producing
the desired figure. ff .
Sixel8too0. Price ipl.OU

!,;

I tell you that these massacres of which
you read have not been isolated and have
not been mere Incidents of Oriental life,
bat have the Individual proceeding?
of an Oriental policy.

"I have been over the Rround of these
massacres and I have the villages
whose populations the emissaries dcl- -
maiea. ina Armenians wno nave inus
suffered are the first people of Asia. Of
all the Oriental races they are the most
habituated to the Christian civilization of
Europe and, being- - more Intelligent and
capable than their neighbors, they have
excited their Jealousy."

The lecturer proceeded to review the ef-

forts made by the Armenians themselves.
He Showed that before they could do any-
thing order must be In the
Armenian countries.

"The American nation," he said, "belnic
without Jealousy of other Powers, is the
one that can net mo efficiently. Tou
have a Minister at Constantinople and
Consuls In Turkey. '"What you did in the Roumanian
when your Government addressed a note
to Turkey, you can do now with the same
Justification as 'regards the Armenians.

"Tou drew the Sultan's attention to the
migration of the Jews from Roumanla. to
the United States. There Is a similar
movement of Armenians from Armenia. I
want to see this Government act. and
when I arrive in Asia Minor, for I am
going there before long. I want to repre-
sent there the sentiment of the United
States, as well as of France.

"Betore closing I want to urge that a
Republic so free ai this cannot remain
silent when such atrocities as these are
being in the Orient."

Saloonkeeper Shoot Jfcjtro.
When- - Joseph Oldanle, a saloonkeeper

at Ko. 5200 Shaw avenue, refused to open
his saloon yesterday morning, Edward
Fairfax, 18 years old. a negro living at
No. 5549 Manchester avenue, it Is said,
began to abuse him. Oldanle drew his
revolver and shot Fairfax in the left
thigh. Fairfax was token to the City
Hospital.

Labor League Mass Meetlnrr--
The Central Trades and Labor Council

yesterday decided to hold a mass meeting
at hall No. 7 In the Fraternal building on
Thursday night next in order to discuss
the affairs of the Woman's Labor League,
which will hold its regular session at that
time.

J

At $32.50. Regular Value $85.00 and $90.00.

Materials are Linens and Crashes, trimmed with Irish lace and
French knots; the styles are Etons, bolero and blouse.

At $45.00. Regular Value $100.00 to $125.00.
f

Styles are the new Russian blouse, bolero and Eton, In Butcher
Linen and Crashes, trimmed with Irish crochet lace, linen trim-
mings, medallions, etc.; colors, white, blue, tan and hello.

Taffetas,

white $20.00

white

affair,

Mohair Walking Skirt, with joke
full plaited, trimmed with stitch- -

handiontely tailoreu; black.

Linon, with
and

and front, full
plaited,

wide sleeve
flounce

for.

turnovers,

and

um-
brellas:

and

for

correct

been

committed

Gold

Plaited black Taffetas,
sleeves, of trimmed

fjney taffetan
lined throughout

$9.50
forming trimmed

buttons 812.60

$1.25 $5.75 Wash $8.50

hemstitching,

special

garden
trousseau.

moderate

10

TURKISH CRUELTY.

greatest

Mull yoke
Valenciennes lace, button

front, embroidered
piece, cluster tucks side yoke, al-

lowing tucked sleeves,
of Valenciennes insertion three

pretty designs DO waist Cfl

May Sale Colored Wash Goods
Of Special Merit.

Our May Sale, which opens this morning, includes many
novelties as well as complete lines of desir-
able staple wash fabrics.
Toklo The foremost Oriental

of the year; 20 styles choose
In appearance like
ordinarily retail at J2.50 a

yard, being half and half
linen; can be sold fur, yard. $1.00

Foulard Tissue --It became a first
favorite early In the our
stock was soon exhausted; for the
first In several weeks we
feliow a complete assortment of neat

in the handsome shades of
brown; 29 a yard.25o
French Organdies More than one
hundred styles will shown for
the first including
black grounds and many
new designs on white grounds; all
the exquisite, floral effects In natural
colors a yard 50c

From

conclusive,
Investment

transactions

Skirt,

mixture-- , tailor- -

White

fullness;

Rope Linens exclusive shirt-
waist suiting
itrlkiugly Iteing

coarse,
loosely woven. desired

colors, greens,
Inches

best lines;
tluted.

rings, tlowers. leaves,
designs

batiste

Ginghams, Charobrays

thousand pieces; most extensive

plaids, fancy
designs,

Silk Petticoat Reductions.
Odds and of department some are slightly

from handling. The reductions are so great
the least desirable well worth buying.

At $4 95 1:'orn,er Prices $9.00 $120; blacks; mainly colors; soma
ruffles; accordion-plaite- d flounce.

At 56 95 rmer to $15.00; principally colored; light and
dark shades.

At $9.75 Former Prices $1G.!0 to S1S.0O; and blacks; excel-le-

styles; some adjustable yoke.

Samples of Renaissance Lace.
Third Under Pries.

Special sale of a leading importer's sample of Renais-
sance Lace Covers, Scarfs, Centerpieces' and Doylies.
In this lot were exceedingly fortunate in securing
many large, handsome pieces. sale Art Needle-
work section third floor.
Doylies 7x7-Inc- DxO-inc- b, and 12xl21nch, to 50c
Centerpieces G5c. $1.15;

22x22-inc- 75c, $L00; 24x24-lnc- h, $L25, and $2.00.

Covers -30- x30-lnch. $235, and $3.75; 33x33-lnc- ?3.75;
S6x3G-!nc- $3.50, $5.ix. '

-20- x54-Inch, $2.00, $3.00;
$3.75.

DOUBT RULES.

IN WALL STREET

Week Is Marked by Developments
Which Affect the Money

Market.

BOND MOVEMENT IS FELT.

Felt tin Japanese
Loan, Although Cred-

itors May Draw
New York.

RBTUBL1C SPECIAL.
. New Tork. May J. Walt street's busi-
ness week, while one Intense dullness,
was. nevertheless, an Interval marked by
a number of Important developments In
the money and bond market. It cannot
be said that the results were In any way

either as a. guide or Index
the future. the field
Improvement was noted, but If any de-

ductions could be drawn from the meager
total of and the sagging
tendency stocks, doubt and uncertain-
ty are as pronounced as ever in Quar-
ter.

discussion or a Question for consider-- 1

ItJ-- i gi&.'&l!!A

Blouse, of with full
Test blue Persian cloth,

with black and white braid, white
$18.50

that

silk

and

35c

Walking of blue and white,
brown and arid and

plaited,
stitched with tailor

value.

Fine Waist, with back
and front of fine down

with fine design on each side
of front at of

back, full with
deep cuffs in

8 12. Cft

the most

fab-

ric to
from; silks
ncuhl

pure
it

season:

time

designs
Inches wide

be
time

tinted

and

of

of

white gray
white

bxads yoke

round

This
Is very popular and is

stylish. constructed
of very uneven yarns and

It has the
heavy appearance, yet is very cool;
ill blue, pinks, grays,
tans, etc.; SB wide a yard.

50c
Printed Batiste-5- 00 new styles;
the pick of all the white
and dark, medium aud light
dots, geo-
metrical and Orleutal on
very sheer and even a yard,

15e
American
and Cambric; equal to Imported; a

the
assortment we have ever had; solid
colors, stripes, dots,

at, a yard 12 e

Ends the
soiled
that even is

to a few
with others with

Prices $13.50

colors a few
with the McGee

A

we
On in

10c; 20c 35c; 35c
18xl8-Inc- 95c and 20x20-lnc- S5c, $1.00 acd

IL25; 85c and $1.50
$3.25 $2.50 and

$4.00 and
Scarfs $2.75 and 20x56-Inc- $3 00, $3.25 and

More Interest
Russian

In some

of
that

etc.

tlon is not particularly edifying or Il-

luminating. Dullness or apathy, how-
ever, is not a cause, but an effect. The
security markets have not fallen Into a
condition of stagnation simply of their
own volition, but are so because of In-
fluences which create uncertainty and
compel conservatism. A situation which
inspires doubt makes of necessity for
caution, in consequence of which It Is not
strange or anomalous that securities
which insure the safety of the principal,
such as bonds, should Improve, while the
speculative counters, the stocks, languish.

Scarcely less Interesting to the markets
than the bond movement in general Is the
notation In this market of 12000.000 of the
tM. TOO 090 Japanese treasury loan. The
rate at which both Russia and Japan are
borrowing funds for the prosecution of the
war demonstrate clearly enough that war
under any conditions Is an expensive
luxury and is being made very costly for
tho present belligerents. This In Itself
may be a harbinger of peace, although It
Is doubtless entirely too early to look for
intervention or peace nt this time. Still,
in the end. the exhaustion of financial re-
sources. If nothing else, will bring about a
termination of hostilities.

More Interest is naturally taken In this
market in me Japanese than in the Jtus-sla- n

loan. In consequence of the local par-
ticipation In the Issue. Tet both must in
time have some effect on our money mar-
ket: and probably through the fact that
Paris finances the Russian loan and that
Paris Is In a position to draw gold from
wis quarter at win. it will lie tne nussian
loan rather thsn the Japanese, which will
be felt here the most. Another feature
which will minimize the effect of the Japa-
nese flotation is the fact that the Japanese
funds will remain In this country to liqui-
date present or future indebtedness.

Gold exports in heavy amounts, incident
to the Panama Canal purchase payments
of loan flotations which have taken place
or which are under contemplation, have
had no apparent influence upon the money
market. It seems an anomalous situation,
however, for, with the call rate ruling at
from 1 to 1 per cent and dipping on one
occasion to half of 1 per cent banking and
trust companies during the week were
still accepting In certain Instances depos-
its at rates as high as 2 and VA per cent
and in other cases carrying undisturbed
deposits be l ring such rates. There can be
but one outcome If such a practice Is per-
sisted In.and some steps ought to be taken
to checic the eviu

It ought not to be necessary for the
present generation of bankers to relearn
tfa iauor taiivbt bv the experience or

rfffrrr --TfirsWuir --j y'-- --fon
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A Silk Sale of Importance.

$1.00 Shirt-Wai- st Suit Silks 75c
One hundred and thirty pieces of 24-in- ch JapaneseI will Foulard in plain and small printed designs, in abeautiful soft Mousseline finish;" especially adapted forthe shirt-wai- st suit so much in vogue.
$1.00 Plain Colored Twills, In white, cream, del, rose, tan, pray, brown,cobelln, navy ami black: for outer or under Raiments; this fabric Ttrlaunders perfectly-- ln this sale the price Is, a yard..... ....DC$1.00 Printed Effects, on Rroun.ls of navy, brott, castor. goVliu andLnn' "''' !rj!0r..L,,,,.lm:?1!, J!0"" P an? various smafl patterns

i,T " .'''"'", isngut weigni, strong and dura-bleSale Price Is. a yard

Women's Homemade Nightgowns
Seven styles that are made exclusively for us. All of
the finest materials, extra long, three yards wide, with
felled seams; where buttonholes are used they are
handmade. The fastidious woman who feels it neces-
sary to have these garments made at home will be con-
vinced that her seamstress and the accompanying
worry ma3' be dispensed with.
At $2.00 ?f, A'P'ne Itose Muslin; hhjh neck; neatly tucked yoke, with

i At $2.75 Four PIeasiu styles; of Cambric; high neck; yoke of tucks anJ
haud-brla- r sHtchlns: fine embroidery on neck and sleeves drawnIt'll vililinnn

Of Nainsook; hlsh neck; yoke of fine hand shlrrinjr, finished withhand briar; neck and sleeves finished with dainty Valenciennes lace.
Of Xalnsook; slipovers, with square neck and low, round neck; open
front: both styles with tine embroidery headings drawn with wash
rlblxins.

At $3.00 or bost Nainsook; low. round neck, trimmed with fine embrold- -
ery and Insertion drawn with wash ribbons.

At $3.25 An Irresistibly dainty gown; low. round neck; the yoke of four
hand shlrrings trimmed with Swiss embroidery beading, Valen-

ciennes lace and wash ribbons.

Women's Sorosis Oxfords $3.50.
Oxfords to be comfortable must conform-t- the natural
foot form,' and correct fit is as important to style as to
comfort. Sorosis Oxfords have attained the highest
degree of style. Unusual care in fitting insures per-
fect satisfaction. The best Oxfords made to sell at
$3.30 are Sorosis.
Women's Oxford Style. 60ft The correct dress Oxford for summer Trear;
nil fmnnrtpri nntont )ilr OWnrrl Ioaa o..l nM. T A,.I V 1. , I .V- - 1 - a- ...... .u.fc v..v.., .wo oijiir, IUIU 1A)UB --V Ul-d-

, J.7 1UUUllff.ll. ll.nil.Hiniiul kmIam. ..a...... .A .!.. , ., . A. ........... .iriuiuni suits, iu Biiuea ctneraiiv soiu at io.uo: e. mt- fB.widths AA to D; slses to Drice.

Housekeeping Linens
At Pronounced Reductions,

Exceptional values in Napkini, Crashes and
Towels. We are selling out great quantities of
reserve stocks, and the price inducements are
most liberal.

Hundreds of Dozens of Napkins.
Par LlaeaFull Bleached.

Medium breakfast size, 18x18
luches; reduced from $1.50 to, a
dozen ,... $1.25
Ordinary breakfast size, 21x21
Inches; reduced from $1.50 to, a
dozen $1.25
Full breakfast size, 22x22 inches;
reduced from $2.00 to, a dozen,

' $1.75
Extra breakfast size, 22Hx22H
Inches; reduced from $20 to. a
dozen $2.00
Full Doable Dnmask, 72 Inches wide, Mnow 18
patterns for selection, reduced from a to S1.S0.

Reductions in Linen Crashes.
12Hc Barnsley Crash, lS-lnc- fine
quality a yard lOe
15c Barnsley Crash. me-
dium quality a yard lie
15c Barnsley Crash, h;avy
quality a yard 12 o

Linen Towels Very Cheap.
Individual Hemstitched Towels;
damask borders; 10x23 Inches;
$3.00 grade a dozen $2.25
Heavy d Huck, soft
and absorbent; plain hemmed;.
20x37 Inches; $3.50 grade a dozen,

$3.00
Fine quality Dew-Bleach- Huck;
double hemstitched; 19x33 Inches;
$4.00 grade a dozen $3.00

their predecessors in 1S57, 187J snd ISSf.
The loan account of the associated banks

stands at the unparalleled figures ofBy what process It has been
swollen to such gigantic proportions, with
business contracting and security marketsstagnant, and hew some portion of It can
be liquidated without Injury. Is the present
Wall street mystery. There seems, how
ever, to De no immediate signs or firmermoney rites. Still, if further bond Issuesare coming out. It is difficult to see how
tne oanxs can grant additional credits
without reducing their surplus reserves.

Business contraction In the interior.
with the Paying of Interest ondeposits, will doubtless bring additional

runds to this point, but gold exports will
continue, offsetting In part the Interiorgain. Some day the loan account, whichattracts little ,r no attention now. may
become a matter of very lively Interest.Upon the part of the public their seems to
bo no desire to engage In any new ven-
ture, either In security, speculation or gen-
eral business.

Crop uncertainties or possibilities ofpresidential campaign perplexities, doubt-less play their part in checking enthusism.

Ask. For

BORDEN'S

Malted
Milk

r

Iters Coho Mm k
NEW YORK.

fJ.JU

Medium dinner size, 24x24 Inches;
reduced from $3.00 to, a doxa,

' $2;50
Medium dinner size, 24x24 Inches;
reduced from $3.50 to, a dozen,

$3.00
Full dinner size, 25x25 Inches; re-
duced from $4.50 to, a dozen.$3JSO
Extra dinner size. 26x28 Inches;
reduced from $0.00 to, a dozen,

$4.50
bleathtd,

52.00 yard

,

20c Barnsley Crash, extra
fine and heavy a yard 15o
20c Barnsley Crash, Sne
twill a yard i5o
21c Barnsley Crash, lS-lnc- heavy
twill a yard 17o

Pure
Extra Fine Dew-Bleache-d Hack
Towels: red and blue borders:
hemmed; 10x36 inches; $4i0 kind

a dozen $3.50
Basket-Weav- e. Grass-Bleache-

soft finish, 19x36-lnc- h Towels;
$4.50 grade a. dozen $3.SO
Cable-Wea- Huck; firm and soft;
hemstitched; 21x42 inches; $5.50
frade a dozen $4.00

SM,d PfoP'rtJes seem to beundergoing a revere test,'fhlch will surelrdemonstrate their strcngt h or
Fight Between Aastriaju.

In the courso of a fight- - between Aus-
trian laborers at a boardlnir-hous- e nnd sa-
loon conducted by Steve Korlch at No. lOJClark avenue early yesterday morning, a
n?t.c?l1,wastunu?d to the CentralPoIIc Station. When the officersarrived they found that the participants
had learned that they werelcoming andhad made their escape. Joseph Stemlle.IS years old. was arrested while trying to
make-hi-s escape through an alley. He
carriea a revolver in his hand 'andbleeding front wounds. 1

FAMILY

EXCNISIdl,
SwU.y, MajMI,

To Mtrsmtc and Qaseoaad River nshlng raort Moselle. St. CJlr. Stanton. 8alflTji.
Honrbon. Ltasburg. Cubs, 8tnivl.i Boaa.
Cooks. Salem. St. James. Boll. NrwbttrsTAr- -
llncton and Jerome.

Round-Tr- ip Rates, $1.00 ti $1.50.

TleketJ. Mntfi and OUvt streets. Uaioa Sta-tion and trower drove.

66 The Bargain
Hunters"
$80.00 JSS?

Look oat for the Bargain Adver-
tisement of

The May Co.,
in The Republic next. WEDNES-
DAY raornlDg.
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